1949  Aldrich Hall
1927  Aldrich Library of Finance  Baker Library
1968  Baker Hall
1925  Baker Library
2003  Batten Way  Western Ave.
1999  Bricklin Room  Aldrich Room 108
1968  Burden Hall
2004  C. Roland Christensen Center for Teaching and Learning  Room in Loeb House
1976  Carol Peterson Memorial Park  Courtyard between Baker Library and Morgan
1925  Chase Hall
           Class of ’71 Courtyard  Courtyard Outside of Aldrich
           Class of 1959 Chapel
1975  Cole Room  Baker Library, Rooms 100-101
2003  Connell House, the renamed Fowler
1967  Cotting House
1969  Cumnock Hall
1965  Dillon House
1993  Donaldson Room in Cumnock, 2nd Floor
           Fowler, later renamed Connell
1997  Franklin R. Anderson Classroom  Aldrich 11
1925  Gallatin Hall
1925  Glass Hall
1973  Gordon Road  Off North Harvard Ave. between Shad and rugby fields
2004  Greenhill House, the renamed Humphrey
1925  Hamilton Hall
1999  Hawes Hall
1965  Humphrey House, later renamed Greenhill
1950  Kresge Hall
1936  Kress Library of Business and Economics
1940  Loeb House
1925  Ludcke House
           McArthur Hall
1967  McCollum Center
1925  McCulloch
1925  Mellon Hall
           Morgan Hall
1925  Morris Hall
1971  Rollins Room in Kresge Hall
1986  Shad Hall
1925  Sherman
           Spangler Center
2000  Teele Hall
2005  Tennenbaum Technology Operations Center in Shad Hall lower level
2003  The Arthur Rock Center for Entrepreneurship
2001  Theobald Courtyard  Aldrich Courtyard
           Wilder House
           Wyss, the renamed Sherman